
Using TrafficMate To Post To Social Media 

Hey there action takers! One-click, Automatic content creation is great, yeah! But you know what 

else is great, too? One-click social media posting, that’s it. 

And that is another one of TrafficMate’s powerful, built-in features, so let’s take a look at how it 

works and at how it can help you to share your auto generated content instantly! 

So, start on your TrafficMate powered WordPress site’s dashboard and move over the “traffic 

mate” tab on the menu. Next, click on the “social media traffic” option. 

This will take you to the social post share page, where you’ll be able to share your site’s content on 

your social media channels with one click. 

Here you’ll find all posts that are currently posted to your blog, and their URLs. On each post’s 

column you’ll find one-click share buttons to all major social media platforms, including Facebook, 

twitter, Pinterest, Tumblr, and LinkedIn. 

All you have to do is to click on the icon of the platform where you want to share and TrafficMate 

will magically post to your channel of choice! 

Let’s see this in action, by sharing a post to Facebook. First, select a good content piece to share 

with your followers on that social network. 

Next, click on the “Facebook” icon. Make sure you are already logged in to your social channels 

when you do this step! 

Ok, as you can see here, a new “share” window will appear, and all you have to do is to add a 

headline or description of the post in the caption field. As you can see, TrafficMate formatted the 

link preview perfectly, and you won’t have to do further edits.  

Now simply click on the “post to Facebook” button, and voila! This is how easy it is to share your 

auto generated content with your followers on social media! 


